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SNIPERS ACTIVE 
THROUGHOUT 

BELFAST Oft

GENOA CONFERENCE NEARS 
BREAKING UP STAGE BECA USE 

OF DISTRUST OF GERMANY

0* RUM-RUNNERS’ 
CONVENTION IS 

LATEST THING

IRISH REBELS WRECK PLANT
AND OFFICE OF DUBLIN PAPER

rr

Military RoplarttfPolice Force 
and Had OMBcul 

Locating Gunmen.

I ■Bootleggers and Rum-RuiV 
ners Met at Seattle to 

Discuss Prices, Etc.
ty inGermany Debarred from Fur

ther Consideration of Ques
tions Pertaining to 

Russia.H INCENDIARISM AND
RIOTS CONTINUE

Marrowbone District Scene of 
die Wildest Disorders—At
tacks Renewed on Houses.

Belfast, April tt ttpaile aedr* 
ties continued throegttijpt this after
noon In the Marrowbone district 
The military replaced the regular 
police force, and were having great 
difficulty in locating the gunmen.' 
The police early today raided a house 
in Disraeli street and arrested ten 
men. Including the proprietor and his 
two sons, with two rifles, 87 rounds 
of ammunition and a 18-pound shell. 
▲11 the
charges of violating the Firearms 
Act and of looting liquor.

Frank Reilly was fatally wounded 
by a gun shot while riding In a 

lied to halt when 
y specials In the 
OaSnty Tyrone.

AGREE TO INCREASE
COST OF WHISKEY

Meetiilg Gives Federal Prohi
bition Authorities Some
thing Else to Think About,

GERMANS PROTEST
ALLIED ACTION

Declare They Did Nothing 
Secret or Dishonorable in 
Making T reaty With Russia

New York, April to—(Canadian 
Press)—A rum-runners convention, at 
which many Canadians were in at- a 
tendance, Is the latest worry- to con
front the United States Prohibition y\ 
Enforcement officials, according to a 
despatch to the Tribune, from Wash' 
ington. It was held last week at Seat
tle and was held quite openly, ac- . j 
cording to the Tribune report, ait Is * 
embarrassing, not only to the prohibi
tion agents, but to the Federal Trade 
Commission as well, for the meeting 
Is declared jo have violated various ! • 
United State's lairs supposed to pre* ‘ 
vent combinations to advance prices, 
though there Is no danger of the con
vention taking any steps to restrain

April 18—With Germ
any debarred from further de
liberations with respect to the 
agreement which the powers hope 
to conclude with Russia, the 
Genoa Conference Is tonight In a 
state of crisis. The Allied Powers 
sitting with the states of the 
Little Entente, have imposed a 
severe penalty on Germany be
cause of what is termed her viola
tion of the conditions to which 
she pledged herself In entering 
the conference.
This violation took the form of 

"secretly concluding” a treaty with 
Russia on the very matters which all 
the powers have agreed to discuss tn

|G

n were remanded under View of section of wrecked plant, shewing remains of linotype machine.
Angered at the paper's editorial comments, a band of Irish rebels re

cently raided the plant of the Freeman’s Journal In Dublin, Ireland, and 
completely wrecked the offices and plant, doing damage estimated at
8800,000.motor car which fkl Decisions Arrived At

Among the decisions reported to 
have been reached at the convention 
are the following:

Increase of f 10 a case in Scotch and 
American whiskies In sales to Seattle 
bootleggers.

Formation of a Liquor Runners 
and Wholesale Dealers Amalgamation 
whereby the set price will be main
tained.

Agreement to give Victoria a pro
portionate share with Vancouver, B. 
C., In the liquor trade of Seattle.

Resolution to legislate with decreas
ed liquor prices in British Columbia, 
on the basis that Canadian dealers 
are working on twice the margin ef
fective on the American side.

Agreement of Victoria and Vanco» 
ver wholesale dealers to back the rum
runners, In their action in raising pri
ces, by refusing to sell to the smug
glers attempting to fight the amalgar 
mation.

During the convention, meetings 
were held on different days so liquor 
runners enroule to and from Victor!» 
and Vancouver at the time coyld pap 
ticipate at the end of their runs.

UNITED STATES SENATE HEARS 
FURTHER ARGUMENTS ON ST. 
LAWRENCE WATERWAY PROJECT

ordered to do so by
Fintona district of

PRESIDENT BAXTER OF N.S.
PLEADS FOR TOLERANCE ON 
PART OF CONCILIATION BOARD

Riots and Fires.

In the Marrowbone rioting a sold
ier, of the Norfolk Regiment was 
wounded by a sniper had taken to a 
hospital

An intelligence ellobr, of the seme 
regiment, was slightly wounded. 
Sligo has now been completely evacu
ated by the Republicans who occu
pied the city last webk.

The serions feature of the disturb-

common at Genoa.
-Despite the Allies' vigorous action 

indications are tonight that the Ger
mans would not bolt the conference, 
although they had not disclosed what 
attitude they would, adopt). Appar
ently they will decide without con
sulting Berlin.

Dr. Rathenau, the German Foreign 
Secretary, has protested the Allies 
action, declaring that the Germans 
did nothing secret or dishonorable. 
He asserted that the Allies them
selves were preparing a treaty with 
Russia in secret, after which Qer 
many would be informed of it and 
would be expected to sign.

Senator Odder of New York Opposed the Scheme, Inti
mating It Was Purely for Benefit to Canada—Michigan 
Senator Pleads for Project as Means of Lightening Bur
dens of Transportation Borne by Western Farmers .

Believes Miners Will be Able to Convince Any Fair-Minded 
Board of the Necessity of a Better Award Than That 
Given by the Gillen Board.

sacs In the Marrowbone district was
a renewal of the attach* on homee 
tn the troubled sojse. Kish 
In Antisea street l*d 
lire earlier, and, hn« for 
of soldier», more

been set on 
the presence 
here suffer

Washington, April IS—The Bt Law- Value For Outlay
Sydney, N. 8., April 18—A plan for -Last year we had 3,021,120 colliery 

a careful scrutiny of all the factors working days. One cent added to 
of the present crisis In the Nora Sco- rates in vogue at that time would be 
tla coal Industry, and for i spirit of eqndl to 130,221.20 per year. Every 
mutual tolerance on the part of those additional cent would mean a similar 
who may be aprpjdnted on tne new mallat untl| an lMrease ot a dolla.
Conciliation Board, is embodied in a ,__ . , . ...
statement Issued tonight by Pris'.lent a da? ls reached when “»• increase 
Robert Baiter, ot the United Mine In the year's wage bill would amount 
Workers. to 33,021,120. On the other hand, if a

"Miners throughout Nova Scotia are strike took place, the Province would 
today pleased at the torn In erents lose approximately 3120,000 per day. 
which has brought about a leeonsU- We produce on en average 20,000 tons 
tuted Conciliation Board to repeat our P” day, which at 36 per. ton, would 
-me," declared Mr. Baxter. ftrafhe loas I have quoted.

"1 firmly believe that we can con- With snob eventualities In sight, 
rince any fair-minded Board ot the opinion Is that it should warn 
necessity of a better award than that U””® “bon whom the responsibility 
given by the last tribunal which con- rebt not to spare time and energy 
sidered this wage dispute. Mr. Gillen, *? KlvinK thorough consideration to 
chairmen of the former Board, In si the question, so that they will not. In 
statement issued in Halifax, declared th® end, find themselves in the pre- 
that he was willing to go much fur- îUca™6.n,t *“ wTh.l”ï, Qmen “J™ h® 
ther than the award ot the last toand himself., If this was a business 
Board, had he received certain co- transaction between corporations, they 
operation from his colleagues. would not hesitate to take weeks to

"It appears to me that, in a matter ,a flIlal settlement, 
where there 1. so much at stake and „ 1 >a7« a wholesome respect for 
such dire consequences are possible, Mr. Gillen, who, during the recent 
it should be the concern of those upon at. »all'ax; was
whom such responsibility rests to “J“‘ tteattn to his duty, but like 
make an extra effort by persuasion or
by being persuaded, to reach a more “m t0 1 **?'eve a J*“le mor®
satisfactory recommendation. ^ - »'». SS^tSSS

position.
“However, this is all in the past. 

But my idea ls that the lesson of the 
past should serve as a guide for the 
future, and let us hope tht the next 
Board will not give the same reason 
for complaint as the last."

ronce waterway project received ter- The International Joint Commission 
estimated the maximum cost of 8262,- ed.
000,000, an estimate made two or three In Saunderson street, 
years ago, and costs since have come got beyond control 
down. houses were set on Bye.

"It ls a notorious fact,” continued brigade worked amid the 
Senator Townsend, "that if only water bullets to save threetobe< 
power was developed from the project The shops were looti 
the cost ot the enterprise would be ^ trouble the snipers 
wari anted. customary toll and awbul“We will get the benefit of what- E™”"7 W
ever improvement Is made. Canada 
could not, under any circumstances, 
profit' as much as the United States.

ther debate In the Senate today, Sen-
the crowds 

and several 
The fire 

whine of 
buildings.

took their 
aces were

ator Calder, Republican, Nerw York.
AMIed Note"to Germane.

Following ls the text of the Allied 
note to the German delegation:

The undersigned powers learned 
with astonishment that, in the first 
stage of the Genoa Conference, Ger
many, without reference to th% other 
powers assembled, has secretly 
eluded a treaty with the Soviet Gov
ernment.

speaking in opposition of the enter-

ttcan, Michigan, urging and predicting 
Its completion. Senator Calder denied 
-there was sectional prejudice In his

1 EU FIEE STATE 
CONSTITUTION READY

attitude, bat Senator Townsead de
clared that an ot the organised oppo
sition bad oome tram New York State STRONGLYSenator Chlder asserted and Mr.covered by the* mm
benefit more from the waterway than 
the United States.

After the delivery of a prepared ad
dress by Senator Calder, In which he

> - portation facilities. We are short ot 
railroad transportation.

"It may be an ideal dream this en
terprise," Senator Townsend contin
ued, "to extend the seaboard a thous
and miles Into the country, but three- 
fourths of all the ships now filing 
the seas between the United States 
and Europe draw water less than the 
85 feet this canal proposes.

Declaring Senator Calder admitted 
that the Canal would save five cents 
a bushel to Canadian wheat farmers, 
but at the same time scoffed at the 
Idea that the United States farmer 
would receive any benefit Mr. Town
send said the handling charges alone 
In New York for Western wheat were 
from six to eight cents a bushel

“This enterprise would be an econ
omy," Senator Townsend asserted, 
“and it is going to succeed, this self
ish opposition of a section of a coun
try to the coqtrary notwithstanding.”

MCE FILMSmen the representatives of Rut-
sad those of all the other pow

ers invited to the Conference, lndud- 
Qermany, and the German Chan- 
>r himself, declared at the open- 
session thht the German delega

tion would co-operate with the other 
. powers for a solution of th 

lions In a spirit of genuine loyalty 
and fellowship.

It Will be Before Electors 
Several Weeks Before Electtog enumerated many arguments against Clergy of Toronto Will Fight 

Their Screening in Canada.
tions.the project, Senator Townsend spoke 

extemporaneously, declaring he could 
not let Senator Gaidar's arguments go 
unanswered or unchallenged. Senator 
Calder was not familiar with the facts, 
Senator Townsend asserted.

“It does not come with good grace 
from representatives of New Yorkf 
said Senator Townsend, "to speak 
about expenditures of money for wat
er improvements and oppose a proposi
tion that will do so much good to the 
Middle West and the Far West We 
have spent more money In New York 
than the wildest estimate of what this 
project would cost. The Senator from 
New York Ignored the estimates of

lug
London, April 18—The Irish Free 

State Constitution has been presented, 
and Its publication may be expected 
within a few days, says a despatch te 
the London Times from Dublin. The 
despatch adds that the Constitution 
will be before the electors for several 
weeks before the elections. It is un
derstood the Provincial Government is 
firmly resolved to hold the Southern 
eléctions In June, and is prepared to 
take all measures necessary to secure 
a free expression of the people's wilt 
Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith, 
according to the despatch, will make 
substantial concessions, when the 
Peace Conference between the repres
entatives of the Provisional Govern
ment and the De Valeraites is resumr 
ed. as the price of an agreement, but 
will refuse any further postponement 
of the elections.

Toronto, April UF'-Arbodde films 
will not even be granted a trial re
lease in Ontario If the opinion of the 
local clergy can toe token as any cri
terion of public opinion.

‘T am opposed,” said Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, Secretory at the General Con
ference of the Methodist Church, “to 
allowing Arbuckle the right of ap
pearing on the screen, platform or 
stage anywhere in Canada. The fact 
that he has been acquitted by the 
Jury in San Francisco does not acquit 
him at the bar of public opinion. 1 
don't believe that Canadians will ever

"This treaty is not subject to any
examination or sanction by the con
ference. We understood that it is final 
and that it ls not proposed to be Sub
mitted to the judgment of the confer
ence. It is. In fact, a violation of 
some of the principles on which this 
conference clrcmn- 

not cen
ts based. "In these 

stances the undersigned do i 
aider It fair of equitable that Ger
many, having effected her own arrange 
ment with Russia should enter into a 
■discussion of the conditions of an 
arrangement between this country and 
Russia; they, therefore, assume that 
the German delegates have by their 
action renounced further participation 
in the discussion of the conditions ot 
agreement between Russia and the 
various countries represented at the 
conference.

“The undersigned powers, there
fore. express to the German* delega
tion In the frankest terme, their 
opinion that the conclusion of such 
an agreement, while the Conference 
was In session, is a violation of the 

' conditions to which Germany pledg
ed itself on entering the Conference.

"By inviting Germany to Genoa, 
and offering her representation on 
every Commission on equal terms 
with themselves, the inviting Powers 
graved their readiness to waive megs- 
oriee of the war, apd granted Ger
many an opportunity for honest co
operation with former enemies In 
the tasks of the Conference. To 
that offer of good win and fellowship 
Germany replied with an act which 
destroys the spirit of mutual confi
dence Indispensable to International

Little Turns the Scale.
“In disputes of this kind, it does 

not require much, one way or the 
other, to reach large amountS| of 
money in the course at a year’s opera-

5

stand for the re-appearance of Ar-HORRIBLE ACT OF 
DEMENTED MOTHER

SECRET CHINE buckle films in this country.
Rev. J. G. Shearer, Secretory for 

the Godai Service Department of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, also 
agreed that the public should take a 
very firm and unqualified stand in de-

STEINS CHILDREN 
NEED Mi HTTP

TRURO DIE OIES 
IS RESULT OF BOONS FATHER CARRIEDFOB IMMIGRANTS> maniiing from both producers and

movie stars a high standard of moral
ity. The ravelationà made In connec
tion with the Arbuckle trial and sub
sequently should be sufficient to bar 
the film clown from ever appearing 
again In Ontario.

Killed Two of Her Children, 
Attempted to Kill Third, 
Then Tried Suicide.

Grocery Store on Border Used 
to Skid Them Through to 
United States.

OUT HIS THREATAll Funds Forwarded to Cam
paign Will Reach the Needy 
Ones.

Fatally Burned in icJfort to 
Save Children from ^Aim
ing Home. Believed Detroit Man Drown

ed Sons and Self to Make 
Wife Suffer.

Colombia, Kentucky, April Id—Mrs. 
Arnold Holt, in a sudden fit of de
mentia at her home In Russell Springs, 
a village near here today, killed two 
of her children, attempted to kill a 
third and fastened a hatchet In a 
fence with the blade toward her, back
ed off twenty feet and ran Into it 
head-on. Physicians say she will die.

Maxime, aged 12, was decapitated 
with a butcher knife and a son six 
years old and a baby were thrust^ Into 
a barrel of water and covered wxn a 
quilt. The baby drowned, but the boy 
threw off the coveffng and was tound 
hanging over the edge ot the barret 
Neighbors rescued him. The only wit
ness was George Harris, Mrs. Holt’s 
father, with whom she had resided 
since stife sued for divorça.

Syracuse, N. Y„ April 18—Accused 
of using his grocery store at Jamer- 
son's Une, on the United StotesOan- 
adlan border, 
through which hundreds of imtnl- 
grantrf have illegally skipped Into the 
United States, Harry Gordon pleaded 
guilty In Federal Court here today. He 
was fined $126 and committed to jail 
for one day. The grocery 
said by federal officers to

TURKISH SUBJECTS 
KILLED IN BERLIN

Charlottetown, P. B. I., April 18— 
Sir Louis H. Davies, honorary secre
tary of the Canadian campaign or
ganization to send relief to the starv
ing children of Russia, has wired the 
committee in charge of the wprk here 
that copies of cablegrams and letters 
refuting charges made by the London 
Daily Express, as published In the To
ronto Saturday Night, will be for
warded to Charlottetown. Sir Louis 
urges friends in the Island Province 
to subscribe, assuring them that all 
funds forwarded will be received by 
the starving children.

Truro, N. S.. April 18.—Death re 
lieved from her sufferings tonight 
Mrs. Thomas Harrington, who yes
terday struggled in vain to rescue 
bar throe children from her burning 
home, set ablaze with astonishing 
rapidity as the result of the explo
sion of an acetylene lamp. Mr. Har
rington, the bereaved husband and 
father, who was also badly burned 
and had two legs broken when he 
Jumped from an upstairs window, is 
expected to recover.

as a secret channel Detroit, April 18—The body of a 
boy, about eight or ten years of age, 
and answering, in a general way, the 
description of Liendoune Beese, one of 
the small sons of Ray Besse who dis
appeared with his two boys March 8 
After he had threatened to kill the 
children, was found in the Detroit 
River today. Besse’s body was found 
in the stream yesterday.

Finding the boy’s body convinced 
Mrs. Besse, the widow and mother, 
she said, that her husband had carried 
out his alleged threat to "do away 
with the boys to make her suffer.” 
The harbormaster’s crew Is dragging 
the river for the body of the second 
boy, Raeburn, six years old.

Mrs. Besse was reported near death 
tonight from shock.

\
Probably Done Through Po

litical Motives by Arme
nians Resident in Berlin.

store was 
_ span the

boundary line. They declare that Im
migrants entered the back doojr In Out 
ada and came out the front door in 
the United States.

:

co-operation, the estaMlshment of 
* which is the chief aha of the Oonfer- Berlin, April 16—Two Turkish sub

jects, Jemal Axmyk Bey, former Gov
ernor of TTOblsond, and Baba Bddin 
Chakir. a leading member of the Turk
ish Committee of Union and Progress 
were shot and killed here last night. 
A semi-official version of the shooting 
says it was probably done through 
political motives by Armenians resi
dent In Berlin. Bye-witnesses assert 
that three yûuths did the shooting and 
fled immediately after the Turks were

.1
"At all conferences unofficial eon-

BRUTAL ATTACK««ration» between paries are per 
nlssxble. often «eslrnble. They nre 
htlpfi* »e Ion* ** they are «eslgned 
V, tacOlute the common task, and 

the résulta are brought
it BIG DRIVES ON

MIRAMICHI RIVERON RUSSIAN LAST AID FOR KANSAS 
COIL STOIKEDS

-STEAM FERRY AT
STRAIT OF CANSOU the*Conference table ter 

dheessfon and decision. But that is 
not what the German.delegates have

London. Ont, April 18—As the re
sult of a brutal attack on him by three 
compatriots whose motive was rob
bery, William Frederick, 32 years old, 
a Russian, residing at 34 Maitland w,led- An American automatic pistol 
street, lies in Victoria Hospital to- ™ ,onnd later at the 8Cene of t>e 
day with a three-inch etab wound tn shooting. The police authorities have 
his abdomen. The victim, according offered * reward of 20,000 marks tor 
to attending physicians, narrowly ea- *** «PPrehension of the assassins, 
caped death.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18—Fifty 
million feet of logs will be brought 
down the Miramichi River this spring, 
according to estimates available here. 
Most of the logs were cut a year ago 
and have been lying on the banks of 
the streams.

Some of the mills on the Miramichi 
are reported to be resuming opera-

Sydney. N. S, April IS—A steam 
ferry at the Strait of Oanso for the 
transportation of motor and other 
vehicular traffic wil be provided «t 
once by the Provincial Goven ament, 
according to a letter, today, from A. 
8. McMillan, chairman of thé Nova 
Scotia Highways Board, to A. N. Mc
Lennan, Secretary 
Motor League.

ARRANGE LOAN FOR
BRAZILIAN GOV’T

Purpose to Take Up Banking 
Credits Arranged Against \ 

Coffee Warrants.

r.
: -(Bgd.) Lloyd George OEngllnd) 

Barth on (France)
Fact* (Italy) 
ishlt (Japsn)

Relief, Going for Six Months, 
Stopped Because of Nation- 
Wide Coal Strike.

T
Thennyn (Belgium)
Bane»» (Cxecho-Sloy*Ma) 
Sklrmnzt (Poland) 
IrinUllteh (JugoSlnrin) 
Memaady (Rumania)."

Ot the Sydney GREAT RECEPTION
FOR DEMPSEY

Springfield, Ills., April 18.—Strik
ers In the Kansas coal fields have re
ceived their last aid, at least for the 
present, from the Illinois United 
Mine Workers, it was announced at 
state headquarters here today. Re^ 
lief has continued for six months, in 
which time the Illinois workers pro
vided the Howat strikers $320,600

NEUTRALS SIDING
WITH GERMANY

HEAVY DEATH TOLL 
FOLLOWED STORMS

LIFE SENTENCE FOR
CRIMINAL ASSAULT

London, April 18—The London 
Times learns that the negotiations for 
a loan to the Brazilian Government 
are approaching completion. It is 

Chicago, April 18—The terrific hoped to issue the loan within a fort 
storm sweeping Eastward across the night. It will be Issued by the Bar- 
country, which In some parts of the ings, Rothschilds and Schroeders. The 
Central States became tornadoes, re- amount will be a considerable cue. Its 
suited In at least 32 persons killed, main purpose is to take up han’t.'ng 
two missing, 320 injured and several credits arranged last year against 
millions of dollars damage to prop- coffee warrants, which are nnde* itood 
erty, according to incomplete reports to exceed £5,000,000. The loan will 
tonight.

Southampton, April 18—A great re
ception was accorded Jack Dempsey, 
the pugilist, when he disembarked 
here today from the steamer Aquttan- 
la A large crowd was on the quay 
when the steamer decked. Dempsey 
reiterated that he had no', come to
Bnrope to fight Carpentier cr Bwfceti I -1 _ ■

many from the discussions of the pol- or to give exhibitions. He said his worth of provisions. Relief was stop- 
itical commission without consulting trip was being made merely for pipes- ped last week because of the nation- 
the whole conference. ore. wide coal strike.

P. E. Ï WOMEN ARE
After the vote London, April 18—The Genoa con- 

respondent of the London,Times says 
It is reported that the neutral powers, 
headed by Denmark, wifi formally pro-

St. Catharines, Ont., April 18—JJfe 
imprisonment was the sentence impos
ed tonight by Justice Lennox, on Char
les Miller, aged 23, whom a Jury after 
a minute’s deliberation had declared 
guilty of a criminal attack upon twelve 
year old Agnoü Lawson at St. Davids 
on November Hat last

dutttottolown. P. K. I, April 18— 
A bin to five t 
the same qoaliC

Parliament is t be Introduced
% the votes to women on

«estions as for the Fed-
teat against the decision reached by 
the Powers today, to exclude Qer-

jtato the provincial legislature hi a-
be secured on coffee.

■
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Laws Prohibiting Women
Smoking Regarded Unwise

Washington, D. G, April 18—Legislation intended 
to prohibit women from smoking is unwise, according 
to an official announcement issued here today by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church through its board of tem
perance, prohibition and public morals, seying:

“We favor and have always favored the prohibi
tion of the sale of tobacco to minors, but have never 
favored the extension of any such prohibition to 
adults, either men or women. However, women who 
smoke certainly show no respect for their owr. woman
hood. God himself is responsible for the differences 
between a woman and a man, and the proper sort of 
women are proud of them and fully realize that they 
incur certain obligations because of them. The woman 
who smokes is at best a poor imitation of a man.”
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